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Powerwise, the award winning PC energy saving solution helps
Federal, State, and local government departments and agencies
reduce PC energy consumption, and save money

Stillwater, MN (PRWEB) July __, 2011–
AmeriChannels, LLC Powerwise Product Group
(http:www.PowerwiseUSA.com), the exclusive
North American publisher of Powerwise, the award
winning PC power management software solution
today announced the signing of DLT Federal
Business Systems, Wilmington, Delaware, as a
major reseller of Powerwise.

”We are extremely pleased to be
introducing our PC power saving
solution”

“We are extremely pleased to have DLT Federal Business Systems representing our
PC power saving solution,” said Brian Nelson, Marketing and Director of Business
Development for the Powerwise Product Group. “Powerwise is innovative,
inexpensive and easy to install. Powerwise powers up, powers down, and powers off
PCs automatically to produce maximum energy savings and the resulting costs. Our
relationship with DLT Federal Business Systems allows us to leverage their
expertise to position Powerwise as a premier energy savings solution for any
government department or agency, large or small. Going green does not have to
put you in the red.”
The average desktop PC wastes half of the energy it consumes. It is estimated that
simply turning off or powering down PC’s when not in use will save from $25 to $75
per year per PC. Yet, less than 20% of businesses have implemented energy
management solutions for their PC installations and networks. And, in addition to
saving dollars, Powerwise enables customers to experience the resulting reduction
in carbon emissions, extend the life of their PCs and measure the ROI in months,
not years.

About DLT Federal Business Systems:

DLT-FBSC provides Information Technology solutions to Federal, State & Local
governments, as well as commercial sector entities. DLT-FBSC is headquartered in
Wilmington, Delaware with offices in Loudoun County, Virginia and Centreville, Virginia.
DLT-FBSC provides services, specializing in Healthcare IT, Staffing, Premises Cabling,
American Sign Language Services, Asset Management and Help Desk Support. In
addition to our services we have partnered with many of the industry leading
manufacturers to provide over 80,000 IT products.
DLT-FBSC will soon be offering Powerwise on its GSA schedule, it will also be available
through GSA Advantage and DOD EMALL.
About AmeriChannels LLC:
Established in 2005, AmeriChannels, LLC. provides global strategic consulting and
software publishing services. Powerwise Product Group is a division of
AmeriChannels, LLC. and is responsible for the exclusive distribution of Powerwise
in North America. Powerwise is available through an authorized network of value
added resellers and service providers. For more information about Powerwise or the
company, visit http://www.powerwiseusa.com or http://www.AmeriChannels.com
Powerwise is a trademark of Modus Interactive Ltd. AmeriChannels is a trademark
of AmeriChannels LLC. All other trademarks are owned by their respective
companies

